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Cherwell Lifestyle 
Welcome to our June edition
We have a beautiful feature on Canons Ashby, a National Trust Elizabethan 
mansion. It is well worth a visit to see both the house, the 18th century 
gardens and to treat yourself in the tea rooms! (See pages 6-7)

For the June competition you can win a family ticket to Birdland in Burford 
which houses over 500 birds from around the world, so please enter for a 
chance to win (see pages 14-15). Our monthly competitions are attracting 
hundreds of entries, and our winner of the April edition - Phil Spindlove - will 
be enjoying a great family day at the Cotswold Wildlife Park.

Our Travel Counsellor, Lisa Radcliiffe gives advice in this edition on options 
for social distancing whilst on holiday. Lisa has over 30 years experience in 
travel so please give her a call to discuss your requirements (see pages 10-11).

Cherwell Lifestyle is always looking for interesting features and ways to help 
businesses get themselves noticed, so please get in touch. We would like to 
hear from you. 

Stephen  

Stephen Wilkin, Publisher
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Why not 
advertise 
in Cherwell 
Lifestyle?
If you would like to advertise 
within Cherwell Lifestyle 
Magazine, please get in touch 
with us on 07827 973590; or 
email stephen@cherwell-
lifestyle.co.uk
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Round & Jackson are an independent 
Estate Agency specialising in the sale 
of all types of residential property in 

Banbury and the surrounding villages.

PROTECTING YOUR FAMILY  
& YOUR LIFESTYLE

PLANNING YOUR ESTATE

 A COMPLETE FINANCIAL 
PLANNING EXPERIENCE

The value of your pensions and investments can fall as well as rise and you may get back less than you invested. Estate planning is not regulated by the FCA. Your home may be repossessed
if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

PLANNING YOUR 
RETIREMENT & MAINTAINING 
YOUR RETIREMENT

BUYING YOUR HOME

PROTECTING YOUR BUSINESS  
& YOUR EMPLOYEES

INVESTING YOUR WEALTHSAVING FOR THE FUTURE

www.mycontinuum.co.uk

TERRI HALL BSc DipFA CertCII (MP)  INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISER

Based in Bodicote, providing coverage across Oxfordshire
M: +44(0) 7708 390 315   E: terri@mycontinuum.co.uk

Continuum (Financial Services) LLP, Falcon House, Eagle Road, Langage, Plymouth, PL7 5JY T: +44 (0)345 643 0770 E: info@mycontinuum.co.uk www.mycontinuum.co.uk Continuum is a trading 
name of Continuum (Financial Services) LLP Falcon House, Eagle Road, Langage, Plymouth, PL7 5JY which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

ROUND & 
JACKSON

The Office, Oxford Road, Banbury, 
Oxfordshire OX16 9XA 

www.roundandjackson.co.uk
www.facebook.com/roundandjackson

Contact us now  
for a valuation

(01295) 279953

Lenny's 2nd Venue is
at Stanbridge House!

From 12th April Lenny's at Stanbridge House on Ruskin Road will have
outdoor seating and a marquee. Lenny's full food and drink menu will be
available.  Deliveries are also available all day and in the evenings. 

B R E A K F A S T   M E A L S   S U N D A Y  R O A S T    D E S S E R T S

Parsons Street
 & Ruskin Road

Banbury
01295 279635

lennysbanbury.com
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Trust. Many of the Dryden family of Canons Ashby are buried 
or memorialised here.

The terraced garden is full of fascinating and beautiful plants 
throughout and lovingly cared for: definitely worth making 
sure you have ample time to explore on your visit. It was 
created in 1710 in the time of Edward Dryden, and showcases 
the fashionable straight lines and symmetry which was popular 
at the time. For the majority of the year it is a riot of colour, 
planted for nature as well as people, to encourage plenty of 
insect life to call Canons Ashby home.

In recent years the garden team have been focussing upon 
enhancing habitats and creating spaces for nature to thrive. 
Work includes restoring the priory’s medieval Stew Ponds, 
planting and encouraging wildflowers in the paddock and 
churchyard, and ensuring there is dead wood, habitat piles, 
nest boxes and other places where creatures can shelter and 
nest.

Canons Ashby will be open every day this summer between 
10am and 5pm, with the house open between 11.30am and 
3.30pm last entry. The summer gardens will be at their peak 
from the end of June, so it’s the perfect time to explore, treat 
yourself to a cream tea or a souvenir to take home. Family 
activity trails are available every day for no extra charge, and 
every Tuesday of August there will be extra nature activities to 
try with the family. 

Social distancing measures remain in place; we advise 
checking our website before you visit for all the latest on what 
to expect. Current activities are subject to change depending 
on latest government restrictions. Advance booking is advised, 
especially during busy periods such as weekends. 

National Trust Canons Ashby is a fascinating historic house in 
South Northamptonshire, with a rare 18th century terraced 
formal garden, a medieval church, parkland, and green 
spaces sensitively managed for nature. Although the house 
itself began as a medieval farmhouse, it then developed into 
a small Tudor manor house; there have been many changes 
and additions since then, creating a cryptic visual puzzle of a 
building. 

Today when you visit, you’ll find the majority of it as it was 
in the Victorian period, when owned by Sir Henry Dryden, 
a passionate antiquary and archaeologist. As you wander 

around, keep an eye out for recycled bits of medieval priory 
stone in the mansion walls, wonky windows, odd brickwork, 
and other fascinating clues of how the house has changed and 
grown.

The name “Canons Ashby” comes from the canons who once 
lived there. St Mary’s Priory Church is just a small corner of 
a 12th century Augustinian Priory which would have been 
home to around thirteen canons until its dissolution in 1536. 
Since then, the remaining small truncated church has been 
used for local worship and is now in the care of the National 

CANONS ASHBY REOPENS 
Elizabethan manor house & 18th century gardens

To find out more and book please visit  
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canons-ashby 

or call the booking office on 0344 249 1895. 
Canons Ashby is on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/CanonsAshbyNT),  

Instagram (https://www.instagram.com/CanonsAshbyNT) and Twitter (https://twitter.com/CanonsAshbyNT)  
so give us a follow and keep up to date with all the latest. 
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WHO ARE WE?
Specialist Biomechanical consultants bringing athletes from all 
over the world FULL PRESCRIPTION orthotic insoles designed 
specifically to optimise your performance and endurance by 
improving Biomechanical function with millimetre precision.

Do you suffer with...?

“Optimising your performance”

BACK 
PAIN

HEEL
PAIN

ACHILES 
PAIN

TENDONITIS

BLISTERS

KNEE
PAIN

HIP
PAIN

SHIN 
SPLINTS

� 

Call to Book: 07592 727 660
info@optistride.co.uk - www.optistride.co.uk

BRAGBOROUGH HALL HEALTH & WELLBEING CENTRE, WELTON RD, BRAUNSTON, DAVENTRY NN11 7JG � 

BOOK NOW
Book your 
biomechanical 
assessment now. We 
use the latest 3D 
scanning technology 
and our methods are 
designed to give you 
maximum satisfaction. 
Home visits available 
on request!

These orthotics are 
designed to improve:

ENDURANCE

PERFORMANCE 

 BIOMECHANICAL 
FUNCTION 

All of our devices are entirely 
bespoke, designed with 
CAD-CAM technology, milled 
with precision and hand-finished 
by the expert production team in 
our Oxford-based laboratory. 
We have a 100% satisfaction 
record and our consultants have 
treated 1000’s patients between 
them! Rest assured that your 
feet are in good hands!

Here are some of our favourite facts about dachshunds, one of the world’s most beloved dog breeds. And we do mean the 
world! Though hailing from Germany, dachshunds are popular family pets in countries from Mexico to Japan to the U.S. Their 
fans are legion: Einstein famously loved a dachshund, as did Pablo Picasso.

1. They don’t know they’re short
Dachshunds have big personalities for their size, and they’re not about to be 
ignored. With a surprisingly loud bark and an eager, affectionate personality, 
the dachshund is small only in stature.

2. Dachshunds are fearsome hunters
They were originally bred to hunt badgers in their underground lairs, 
along with burrowing rabbits and other small animals. In fact, in Germany, 
dachshunds are still measured by the size of the rabbit hole they can fit into.

3. Dachshunds love to burrow
Can’t find your doxie? Check your bed, the laundry basket, or even a cosy 
sleeve.

4. Doxies come in many varieties
With 15 colours, six marking types, three coat types, and three sizes, in fact. 
In America, the most popular type of dachshund is the standard smooth coat.

5. Dachshunds are notorious diggers
See above r.e.: hunting badgers in underground hidey-holes. Dachshunds can 
dig with energy and purpose, and they like nothing better than a nice mud 
pile for their enjoyment.

6. What’s in a name?
The name “dachshund” is German, meaning “badger dog.” They’re also 
commonly called “wiener dogs” in reference to, yes, sausages. Dachshunds 
have many nicknames! Weenie, doxie, sausage dog—and the list goes on. In 
modern Germany, they’re often called Dackels or Teckels (among hunters.)

7. Dachshunds can be stubborn as heck
They are tenacious, intelligent, and can be very goal-focused. Dachshunds 
may be small, but they’re definitely working dogs at heart!

8. Senior dachshunds often need ramps
Dachshunds are prone to back problems, or more specifically, disc herniation. 
This is partly due to their shape, but also due to a gene that creates mineral 
deposits within the discs of their spine. IVDD, or intervertebral disc disease, 
affects about 25% of doxies. Crusoe the celebrity dachshund underwent 
treatment for IVDD, and his owners created a helpful resource about their 
experience.

9. Dachshunds can bark
Wiener dog lovers know it—these dogs are not quiet! Because of their 
hunting origins, they’re naturally inclined to alert you to danger. Or just, you 
know, if the mail carrier is outside.

10. Dachshunds are the smallest hounds
And that’s official! This wee scent hound is the smallest member of the AKC 
Hound group.

11. Doxies. Love. Food.
This breed is definitely food-motivated. Treat training, here we come.

12. Dachshunds live a long time
With an average lifespan of at least 12 years, but often much longer, doxies 
are known for their longevity. Chanel, a sweet white dachshund, held the title 
of world’s oldest dog in the early 2000s, in fact!

12 Fun Facts About 

Dachshunds
For many people, a wiener dog is just a short little pupper 

with a hard-to-spell name and a shocking number of 
inappropriate puns. But if a dachshund is the love of 

your life, you know they’re the best dogs around. 
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Hotels & Villas with 
Private Pools

In Europe, and in many destinations 
worldwide, properties are now offering 
rooms and suites with private pools, 
giving an excellent alternative to sharing 
a pool with scores of people.

Picture yourself waking up and, through 
the curtains, glimpsing your own pool 
sparkling in the early morning sunlight. 
A refreshing dip before breakfast? Why 
ever not?!

An excellent option for parents with 
youngsters who may still be at ‘afternoon 
nap’ stage. 

Simply settle the toddler and enjoy 
quiet time by your own pool with a good 
book! No need for either parent to miss 
out on sun-bathing time!

If you are holidaying with family or 
friends, then an ever-popular option 

is to rent a private villa, many of which 
also boast private pools.  What could 
be more pleasant than relaxing around 
your own pool with no worries about 
loud, annoying sunbed-neighbours, and 
where you can easily keep a watchful eye 
on the safety of any younger children? 
Imagine… chilled evening BBQs around 
your own pool, followed by an evening 
or midnight swim! Perfect!

The villa option also gives you the 
flexibility of catering for yourselves 
and (even better, in my opinion!) 
experiencing eating out at local 
restaurants and tavernas.

The very nature of villas, with their 
gardens and pools, dictates that many 
of them are located on the outskirts 
of towns and villages… again, allowing 
you seclusion away from the hustle and 
bustle of a busy resort or hotel.

Swim-Up Rooms

Last, but not least – Swim-Up Rooms! 
Being able to step from your terrace 
straight into the main, shared pool is just 
wonderful! 

No carrying all your pool paraphernalia 
across the hotel complex, no running 
back to the room several times for 
the sun cream/your sunglasses/your 
towel, no having to share public loos 
or shower facilities! All these things are 
conveniently at hand in your own room, 
so you are just able to relax! 

Again – an ideal way to retain your own 
privacy away from a busy pool-side!

As the world starts to very slowly open 
up again, if you are starting to tentatively 
think about taking a long-awaited holiday 
and  if these great possibilities appeal to 
you, then please do contact me to talk 
through some of these options.

Lisa Ratcliffe
TRAVEL COUNSELLOR

 01295 298380

 lisa.ratcliffe@travelcounsellors.com

 www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/lisa.ratcliffe

My name is Lisa & I am  
your local Travel C ounsel lor!

Since the advent of Covid-19, I have seen a significant increase 
in requests for accommodation with private pools and 
accommodation that offers the opportunity to maintain your 
own ‘bubble’ – be that in a couple, family or group of friends. 
Accommodation that affords you much-desired privacy. 

Even now, with restrictions starting to ease, clients are still 
keen to minimise contact with hordes of strangers!

There are several accommodation options that offer this kind 
of exclusivity and at different levels of budget. 

Over Water Accommodation

Typically honeymoon territory, The Maldives are well-known 
for their over-water accommodation, offering direct access 
from your sundeck to the crystal blue waters of the lagoon. In 
recent years, the level of luxury has increased again with the 
option to also have your own private pool on your sundeck!

These over-water properties are now expanding to other parts 
of the world including the Caribbean and Indonesia.

If the budget won’t stretch to a Maldivian property, then you 
can now enjoy the over-water experience on the Greek Island 
of Crete, at the luxurious Stella Island Luxury Resort, where 
guests who choose the over-water bungalows have direct 
access down from each sunbathing deck to the pool, instead 
of into the sea.

Social distancing 
on holiday

With us it's personal



Anson & Mills, a company that undertakes painting, 
staining, lacquer, and respraying work for commercial 

and domestic clients across Oxfordshire.

At Anson & Mills we spray paint kitchens and 
furniture to give them a new lease of life. 

Let us transform the old and dated into new and bespoke. 

You can choose a colour and finish of your choice. 

If you have any questions, please contact us on:

Reception Address:
UNIT 1 BRIDGE WHARF, LOWER CHERWELL STREET, BANBURY OX16 5AY

01295 257 111   info@ansonmills.uk
www.ansonmills.uk

Please contact 
Stephen on 

07827 
973590 

to discuss your 
requirements

SHIRES GARDEN ROOMS

• The ideal planning-free space solution

• Built by craftsmen

• Fully insulated - for all year use

• Local Oxfordshire team

• Designed to meet your requirements

• Built on site at your property

• Lighting & power points as standard

• Free no obligation quotation.

Beautiful bespoke garden rooms made by craftsmen

SHIRES GARDEN ROOMS • THE BIRCHES • WEEPING CROSS • BODICOTE • BANBURY • OXFORDSHIRE • OX15 4ED
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DAILY 

Rissington Road,  
Bourton-on-the-Water,
Glos. GL54 2BN
T: 01451 820480   
E: info@birdland.co.uk

www.birdland.co.uk

Tickets must be pre-booked online

Visit birdland.co.uk for latest news, events & feeding times
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C ompetition
YOU CAN 
WIN 
A FREE 
FAMILY 
TICKET

To enter, simply answer :  

“What is the name of the 
birds on the front cover?”

Please email your answer to  
competition@cherwell-lifestyle.co.uk

before 30th May



COUNTRY WORLD

Telephone: 01926 843411
www.hattonworld.com

FANTASTIC ATTRACTIONS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

SPRING HAPPENINGS

Wonderful Whitsun

Nestled in the beautiful Warwickshire countryside, with 
oodles of space and fresh air. Hatton Country World has  
fantastic attractions for the whole family to enjoy this 
Spring and beyond.

Located right next to our delightful Shopping Village, where 
you’ll be sure to find The Unusual, Unique & Boutique. We 
have fantastic events throughout they year. Up next...

Whitsun Markets: Sat 29th to Sun 31st May
Outdoor Markets: Sat 5th to Sun 6th June

Looking for something a little bit different... Experience 
immersive adventures at our Escape Rooms. Seek 
treasure on a pirate ship or go undercover in gangland 
Chicago. Will You Escape?

We have a fantastic selection of Blockbuster movies 
coming to Hatton. Drive- in, turn on the radio, get some 
great food on board at our Diner, buy a drink and settle in 
for this all American 1950s experience.

Hatton Adventure World has fun packed Wonderful 
Whitsun programme planned, with baby animals, 
family shows and so much more. Plus, we are allowed 
back inside so our massive Indoor Play centre is back 
open!

We’ve all got a lot of catching up to do, why not get all 
your friends and family together at one of our Private 
Celebration Areas. With stunning locations for up to 30 
guests fully serviced or simply to rent.

In fact there is so much to do at Hatton, why not stay a few 
days at our Camp site. It’s the perfect location for a camping 
or caravanning break, with so much to explore.

For more information on all of the above please 
visit our website.

Outdoor Markets

Drive In Cinema & Diner

Escape Rooms

Camping

Private Celebration Areas

FREE
ADMISSION

HATTON COUNTRY WORLD, 
HATTON, WARWICK, 

CV35 8XA 

CWP A4 Good to Go 250321.indd   1CWP A4 Good to Go 250321.indd   1 25/03/2021   05:4725/03/2021   05:47
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HRIS DAVIES
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIR SPECIALIST

Fully quali�ed electrician. Ex R.E.M.E. 
Repairs to washing machines, cookers, ovens 

& tumble dryers (built in or free standing)

SERVICE & REPAIRS 
TELEPHONE 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS

Calls available to suit you 
between 7am - 10pm

CALL 01295 273245 or 07901 774221
www.chrisdaviesappliancerepairs.com

February 2021  |  West Oxfordshire Letterbox  25  

LTD
Est 1972

Supply and installation of top
quality replacement windows,
doors and conservatories in
UPVC, aluminium and wood

Long established local company

No hard sell, friendly free 
no obligation quotes given

Employed fitters
- no subcontractors

Tel: 01993 704775
Email: info@tropiglaze.com
www.tropiglaze.com
Unit 21, Crawley Mill Industrial Est, Crawley, Witney OX29 9TJ

LTD
Est 1972

Supply and installation of top
quality replacement windows,
doors and conservatories in
UPVC, aluminium and wood

Long established local company

No hard sell, friendly free 
no obligation quotes given

Employed fitters
- no subcontractors

Tel: 01993 704775
Email: info@tropiglaze.com
www.tropiglaze.com
Unit 21, Crawley Mill Industrial Est, Crawley, Witney OX29 9TJ

Established since 1972, Tropiglaze has become a customer 
favourite and market-leading firm within the Oxfordshire area 
for energy-efficient and property-enhancing windows, doors, 
bifold doors and conservatories.
OVER 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
We will use our wealth of expertise to give you the best 
possible advice.
HIGH QUALITY 
We will offer you the very highest quality of products and 
services, and we’ll deliver them at the best price-to-quality ratio. 

UNPARALLELED CUSTOMER SERVICE 
We are committed to providing the highest standards of 
customer care, and we guarantee that your satisfaction will be 
our single biggest priority.
We’re so much more than just a window company, and we’re 
confident that you’ll notice a real difference in quality between 
us and our competitors.

Please contact us for a free,  
no obligation quotation!

Improving homes throughout Oxfordshire 
and the surrounding area

Contact us today on 01608 644 644 for further details

QUALITY ROOFING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
l Family run business since 1963
l Flat roofing specialist
l Installers of tiling, slating and stone slating
l Property maintenance
l Lead work supplied and fitted
l Rainwater guttering and fascia board service
l Emergency repair service
l Insurance work carried out
l Senior citizen discounts
l Endorsed by Oxfordshire trading standards 
All work covered by written guarantees

We a
re 

now 

rec
ruitin

g
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 Hans Wegner Shell Chair CH70, 
Black/White/Red

£210

Vintage Aviator 
Pilot Sofa 
Armchair
Black/Brown,  
Real Leather
£589

Ero Aarnio Inspired 
Egg Pod Chair
£679

Cherwell  
Lifestyle  
Interiors
Find the perfect stylish 

piece for your home

NEW ONLINE SHOP

Buy online: www.cherwell–lifestyle.co.uk/interiors

Aviator Union 
Jack Swivel 
Egg Chair
£775

Vintage  
Aviator Two  

Seater Pilot Sofa
Black

£839
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• Flat roofs  
• Pitched roofs 
• New roofs  
• Roof repairs 
• GRP fibre glass roofing  
• EPDM rubber roofing 
 

• Traditional felt roofing  
• Slate roofing 
• Traditional Cotswold stone roofing 
• UPVC fascias soffits & guttering 
and much more! 

A trusted local company with a  
strong emphasis on customer satisfaction

FULLY 
INSURED 

Roofing Specialist 

Up to 20 year insurance backed guarantees   
Available upon request 

FAST 
RELIABLE 
SERVICE 

Call today: 01295 722827 
Bloxham Mill Business Centre, Bloxham, Banbury, Oxfordshire OX15 4FF

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
BY  

Felt Roof 

EPDM Roof 

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION AND DESIGN SERVICE 01865 841670

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Specialist in:

Block Paving • Pattern Imprinted Concrete • Paving Slabs

A PROFESSIONAL, RELIABLE 

SERVICE WITH OVER  

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

All works guaranteed

Head office and show site:

Yarnton Nurseries, Sandy Lane, 

Yarnton, Oxon OX5 1PA

www.parklanedriveways.com

parklanedriveways@hotmail.co.uk

• Pattern imprinted concrete

• Block paving

• Slab laying

• Brickwork

• Shingle

• Turfing

• Fencing

WINTER SALE NOW ON

� Huge range of summer houses, sheds, 
greenhouses, playhouses, garages, log cabins

� New range of fully fitted garden offices
� Competitive prices

Open daily 10am – 5pm

Norton Leisure Building Display Centre, Banbury Road,  
Chipping Norton OX7 5SY

T: 01608 643784
www.nortonleisurebuildings.co.uk

Bring this  

advert with you for 

extra discount

SPRING SALE NOW ON

Unit 24a, Crawley Mill Ind Est, Dry Lane, Crawley, Witney OX29 9TJ
01993 779411 / 07764 281248

agddorflo@hotmail.com

www.agddorfloltd.co.uk

Are you looking for a new garage door?
AGD Dorflo Ltd

We are garage door specialists who supply and install our quality garage doors across Oxfordshire, 
Berkshire, Wiltshire and Gloucestershire.

We are a family-owned business that has grown into one of the most reputable garage door 
companies in the area. This means we are able to offer quality products and efficient services to all 

of our valued customers, whilst maintaining our truly personal touch. 
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Wordsearch
A puzzle to while away some time...

UK Football Teams

A O P S N I M Y E Y N E C N

L L P M L Q O E Y T O L O R

L I N C A U R L B I T T S U

I V S I L H B T S C L S W B

V E H A O H T A L N O A B K

N R U E H Y S S B A B C U C

O P L S C T E N E M A W R A

T O L L I I W F O W V E N L

S O C E W C T U W T T N L B

A L I H R E I L S L R H E T

L E T C O K L H Y I M E Y L

L L Y R N O A A W H U Q V V

U C H N R T T M M N N P L E

E V R H A S A C N L T R T N

EVERTON

FULHAM

WEST HAM

BLACKBURN

QPR

BURNLEY

HULL CITY

STOKE CITY

NEWCASTLE

ASTON VILLA

WEST BROM

LIVERPOOL

NORWICH

CHELSEA

BOLTON

MAN CITY

BANBURY WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES LTD

Showroom at
17 Thorpe Place, Overthorpe Industrial Estate, Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 4XH

Telephone 01295 270 404   Fax 01295 270 406
Email gray@banwindows.freeserve.co.uk   Web www.banwin.co.uk

DOORS WINDOWS CONSERVATORIES ORANGERIES BI-FOLDS
PVCU ALUMINIUM HARDWOOD

TO COMPLEMENT OUR FULL RANGE OF WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES, WE CAN 
NOW OFFER THE ‘LIVING ROOM’ ORANGERY AND THE BI-FOLD DOORS, AS SHOWN 

ABOVE AND IS AVAILABLE TO VIEW IN OUR EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM
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